TCM Restoration Program

TCM
RESTORATION
In order for you to
understand what
we do and why we
do it you must
understand one of
our Founders:
Ruth Lycke was the
first American
patient to ever seek treatment
in Tianjin, China using
Traditional Chinese Medicine.
3 years after a devastating
pontine brainstem bleed and
secondary stroke she had
exhausted all the rehabilitation
resources in the US. Not
content with her state of
“recovery” she sought
treatment here.
What she found seemed like a
miracle; in three months they
returned her balance, feeling
on the right side of her body,
motor skills to her right hand
and arm, cognitive function
and at the end of 5 months
stable eye sight returned as
well.
Over the past 8 years she has
helped over 500 people
receive treatments. Now she
has helped establish TCM
Restoration, that provides the
best treatment for a number of
conditions in 5 star hotel
setting.
Stroke Stats
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STROKE
STATISTICS
There figures have been maintained as we have measured the results obtain
from all clients that we have seen come to China for stroke restoration.

Improvement in mobility (walking) 95%
–After treatment only 10% require minimal assistance in walking
–After treatment 85% can walk unassisted
Shoulder Joint
•150% improvement in a supine position – both adduction and
abduction
•95% improvement in a upright position – both adduction and
abduction
Elbow joint
•Average of 195% overall flexion – both adduction and abduction
Wrist
•Freeing of joint 100%
Fingers
•see an average of 85 % improvement in flexion (open and close)
control
•75% improvement in individual phalange (finger) control
Leg
•95%% of patient to the 85 degree point
•K85% have total nee flexion obtained
Other Measurements
•Improvement in sensation or feeling 70%
•experienced 95% improvement in tactile sensation
•Improvement in blood pressure
•100% Experienced Blood pressure returning to normal limits
•54% have a reduction in Western BP medication
•46 % require no BP medication
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